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Upcoming Events 2018
MAY
18th treasure hunt

18th WIFE slow
cooking class

23rd Bird talk

24th Volunteer evening
JUNE

Peter Watson Jerry

7th Treasurer workshop

8th WIFE succession
day


The Post Office now stocks gift cards to make gift giving
easier - pop in and see Gail and the team at the store to
purchase yours. While you are there you can also bank
your cheques with your card.
Don’t forget Fridays is fresh fruit and veg day and 30% off
Mt Barker chicken and frozen Sadler’s meat.
More reasons to shop local!!!!

THE LADDERS
Football
A
Gnowangerup
Boxwood
Newdegate
Jerramungup
LG/Pingrup
B
Boxwood
LG/Pingrup
Newdegate
Jerramungup
Gnowangerup
Juniors
Jerramungup
Gnowangerup
Boxwood
Newdegate
LG/Pingrup
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LG/Pingrup
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Gnowangerup
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B
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Jerramungup
Juniors
Gnowangerup
Jerramungup
LGT/Pingrup
Boxwood
Newdegate

Hockey
A
LG/Pingrup
Newdegate
Gnowangerup
Boxwood
Jerramungup
Juniors
Jerramungup
Boxwood
Newdegate
LG/Pingrup
Gnowangerup
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The Results
Football
A
Boxwood (60) d Jerramungup (58)
Gnowangerup (65) d Newdegate (54)
B
Boxwood (91) d Jerramungup (20)
Gnowangerup d Newdegate (forfeit)
Juniors
Jerramungup (65) d Boxwood (21)
Newdegate (80) d Gnowangerup (22)

Hockey
A
Boxwood (1) d Jerramungup (0)
Newdegate (3) d Gnowangerup (1)
Juniors
Jerramungup (3 d Boxwood (1)
Newdegate (3) d Gnowangerup (0)

Netball
A
Boxwood (67) d Jerramungup (38)
Newdegate (50) d Gnowangerup (45)
B
Boxwood (48 ) d Jerramungup (19)
Newdegate (49) d Gnowangerup (36)
Juniors
Jerramungup (36) d Boxwood (8)
Gnowangerup (72) d Newdegate (4)

BOMBERS UNITE TO SUPPORT
BIG FREEZE FOR MND
Last year combined sporting communities from Boxwood Hill and Lake Grace/
Pingrup had a very successful BIG FREEZE at Boxwood Hill. This year the Lake
Grace/Pingrup Winter Sports will be hosting the BIG FREEZE on the 19th May and
would love your help and support! MND has had a huge effect on both
communities and we want to do what we can to help and show support!
If you can’t make it on Saturday you can still donate to the cause - go to
https://support-fightmnd.everydayhero.com/au/LGPFC1
and donate to this amazing effort.

BOOK CLUB REVIEW TABOO BY KIM SCOTT.
Taboo takes place in the present day, in the rural South-West of Western Australia, and tells the story of a group of Noongar people who revisit, for the first
time in many decades, a taboo place: the site of a massacre that followed the
assassination, by these Noongar's descendants, of a white man who had stolen
a black woman. They come at the invitation of Dan Horton, the elderly owner of
the farm on which the massacres unfolded. He hopes that by hosting the group
he will satisfy his wife's dying wishes and cleanse some moral stain from the
ground on which he and his family have lived for generations.
But the sins of the past will not be so easily expunged.
We walk with the ragtag group through this taboo country and note in them glimmers of re-connection with language, lore, country. We learn alongside them
how countless generations of Noongar may have lived in ideal rapport with the land. This is a novel of
survival and renewal, as much as destruction; and, ultimately, of hope as much as despair.
Monday night saw us gather at Roz Thompson’s for the month of May’s Book Club. We welcome Jill
Bailey to our group; with one apology. Of the ten of us gathered, one had only read a few pages and
one was 70% through the rest of us ploughed through it. For a book that none of us really enjoyed it
certainly made for a lot of discussion.
We found Kim Scott was too flowery in his descriptions, his characters were not rounded or filled out
and you were left wondering. We found the first chapter very confusing and it didn’t come together until
the end. We were surprised that so many of us had not heard of the Peace Park on the Phillips River
near Ravensthorpe - some of us had heard about the massacre.
We liked Tilly, despised Doug the villain and would have felt better if he had got his just desserts. But
overall most of us found it hard going and not an enjoyable read. As usual supper was amazing and
we all enjoyed a great catch up. Next month it is at Brooke Hannig’s Thank you Roz for a great night.

Hi Everyone!!
Welcome back to Term 2! We have now changed our day to a Friday and we are really excited
to hopefully have some new kids come join us!
Our first week back we decided to trace the children’s hands and make a lovely ANZAC wreath
to display on our wall to teach the children all about ANZAC day.
The second week at Daycare we were extremely busy trying to make our Mother’s Days gift for
all our Wonderful Mum’s. We hope you all had a Lovely Day on Sunday!

Two aerials meet on a roof - fall in love - get married. The ceremony was rubbish - but the reception was brilliant.
A elderly man remembers the good old days: “when I was young, my mom could send me to a shop with a single $, and I would bring
back 5 pounds of potatoes, 2 breads, a bottle of milk, a piece of cheese and 10 eggs. Nowadays that’s impossible – there are simply to
many security cameras.

Green Skills Inc and BirdLife Australia
present the 6th annual Festival of
Birds 2018. We currently have the
‘World of Birds Photographic and Art
Exhibition’ here in the Yongergnow
gallery.
Come and grab a coffee and go for a
wander and appreciate the
wonderful art from our environment.

May-June 2018
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WIFE cooking
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Daycare
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WIFE Planning
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Museum Mothers Day Lunch
We welcomed a small crowd to the Ongerup & Needilup
District Museum but last Sunday’s fire ban put an end to the
open campfire plan to cook the smoko of damper and billy
tea. Tim and Vicki swung into action with camping gas stove
and billy and handy home oven to cook the damper inside
the wildflower shed.
Tim and Sue had lined up a panorama of old photos of
Eldridge Street so we were able to do a virtual history tour
and see the main street a la 1920’s style.
There were some caravan visitors who took the opportunity
to join us rather than drive on through into the dust storm.
We had some old members join us - Susanne bought Kaye up
from Albany and some locals were able to see the interesting sheds and displays that the museum has. So
even if you have lived here for 10 years or so there is always an opportunity to come and have a look.
A couple of centenaries were noted - the bank building, now Tim and Vicki’s home and the railway barracks
within the museum, were both built in 1918.
We are needing 50 sq mm cement slabs to finish off the railway cart shed, if anyone might have any lying
around. We have an offer of larger ones but would like to keep to the same size if possible. Contact Tim on
98 282282 if you can help.
Everyone welcome to our next meeting on Thursday 7th June at the museum - contact Judy 0427 356020.

